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STUDENT LIFE | New Years Survival
Which of your resolutions will survive
this year?

NEWS | Snowed in, rained out

SPORTS | Gearing up

Expected temperature increases this week
could add flooding to Cache Valley’s recent
heavy winter weather conditions.

The USU hockey team is one of the best teams
in the West and preparing for the playoffs.

FAST BREAK
see PAGE 3

see PAGE 2

see PAGE 4

A look at the Aggie men, women through first four conference games

PHOTO BY Sam Brown
Freshman guard Koby McEwen leaps for a reverse layup against UNLV in the Spectrum on Saturday. McEwen had a career-best 28 points,
seven rebounds and six assists in a 79-63 win.

By Megan McNulty
SPORTS CONTENT EDITOR

The Utah State men’s basketball team took ad-

vantage of the winter break, turning a rocky

start to conference play into solid positioning
in the Mountain West.

The Aggies fell to Boise State and Air Force in

the first week of MW play, but as the tempera-

tures in Logan started to plummet, the Aggies

heated up, grabbing two crucial home wins —
79-75 against New Mexico and 79-63 against
UNLV.

Rebounding was a weakness in the two losses,

but the Aggies turned that around to win the
battle of the boards against New Mexico and
UNLV.

“We out-rebounded them, and they’re a good

rebounding team, so that’s huge for us,” senior
wing Jalen Moore said after the win over the
Lobos on Wednesday. “I feel like we had guys
that wanted to win.”

Middle-of-the-pack offensively in the Moun-

tain West through three games, the Aggies

came alive against the Rebels Saturday night.
As a team, USU shot 13 of 21 from deep and
connected on more than half of its field goal
attempts.

The Rebels, by comparison, shot just 37 per-

cent from the floor and 17 percent from 3-point
range.

The consecutive victories, which moved the

Aggies from the bottom of the conference to a

tie for fourth, were early positive returns from

a starting lineup change by head coach Tim
Duryea. Freshman guard Sam Merrill made the

first two starts of his career in the two victories
and he partnered with fellow-freshman Koby

McEwen to provide a potent scoring punch.
The two combined for 31 points and 11 assists
against UNM and 42 points against UNLV, including an eye-popping 28-point-seven-rebound-six-assist statline by McEwen in the latter game.

Prior to the victories, the Aggies

suffered two disappointing losses.

PHOTO COURTESY OF Utah State Athletics
Freshman forward Shannon Dufficy has been a key player for the Aggies this season, averaging 9.2 points and a team-high 8.9 rebounds
per game. The Aggies are 8-7 overall, including a 6-2 home record.

By Sean Coghlan
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

After spending the majority of its first month

in the friendly confines of the Spectrum, the
Utah State women’s basketball team struggled
to continue its success outside the 435.

The road trip, which featured the opening of

See quotes and photos

from Koby’s electric

The first, a heartbreaking 83-80

performance

home defeat to BSU, was nearly

40 decision. The loss turned into

plete the comeback. The Aggies

a losing streak with a narrow 61-

did knock down all 20 free throw

57 final against the University of

attempts in the half, however, a

game with a 15-0 run. The offense recovered to

respectable shooting percentages, but it was
not enough to avoid the 78-73 road loss.

The Aggies will take to the road this week

with a game at Wyoming on Wednesday and at
the surprisingly-winless San Diego State Aztecs
on Saturday.

@megchristine5

ing at home against Air Force.

home loss of the season in a 60-

the game and was unable to com-

A slow start doomed the Aggies in the road

victory of the winter break com-

University, suffering the largest

rebounds in the final minute of

loss to the Academy as the Falcons started the

their away games, with the lone

hosted in-state foe Brigham Young

but USU allowed three offensive

ity-stripe shooting percentages.

saw the Aggies lose all five of

Prior to the road swing, USU

an exhilarating comeback win,

significant deviation from the season-long char-

conference play at Boise State,

Arizona in Tucson. Shannon Duf-

ficy, the starting Australian freshman forward
for the Aggies, notched her first career dou-

ble-double with 21 points and 11 rebounds in
the loss.

Conference play began in Idaho with a 76-56

blowout loss to the Broncos. Dufficy earned her
second double-double, but the 20 turnovers

committed by the Aggies and their 34 percent

shooting from the field were too much to come
back from.

The Aggies were able to stop the skid with a

New Year’s Eve win at home against the Falcons, 65-62. Three players scored in double fig-

ures for the home team, led by senior forward

Antoina Robinson’s 13 points and four re-

bounds. USU forced 17 Falcon turnovers en
route to the first conference win of the season.

For her strong performance during the week,

Dufficy was named the Utah State student-athlete of the week.

The Aggies were unable to turn the win into a

positive streak, however, as they fell in Albu-

querque to the New Mexico Lobos 78-67. Fresh-

man and fellow-Australian guard Olivia West

scored a career-high 19 points, shooting 5-of-8
from 3-point land.

Utah State wrapped up the road trip and the

winter break at UNLV, falling 55-53 in overtime.
The Rebels took the lead on a tip-in with 11

seconds and sophomore guard Rachel Brewster

missed the potential game-tying jumpshot as

the final buzzer sounded. The most notable mo-

ment of the game was the benches-clearing

scuffle in the third quarter. After a foul by the

Aggies, Robinson and sophomore center Katie
Powell of the Rebels got into a shoving match.

The referees and coaches eventually regained

control and a combined eight players from the
two teams were ejected.

The Aggies are now 8-7 on the season, and 1-3

in conference play. USU’s next game will be at

home against the University of Wyoming on
Wednesday.

@sdcog19
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ARCTIC CIRCLE OR LOGAN, UTAH?

the valley, Monday afternoon we could see a

quick rise of water levels in the rivers. The cold

By Bobbee Russell
NEWS WRITER

swift water can be very dangerous. Please exer-

cise caution and stay safe,” Sheriff Chad Jensen

In a matter of days, changing temperatures

said in the press release.

could transform the Logan City landscape from

Utah State University students took to Twitter

winter wasteland to flood zone.

expressing their opinions about the large

A recent Cache County Sheriff’s Office press

amount of snow, negative temperatures and

release cautioned residents to prepare for

possible future flooding.

flooding throughout Cache Valley as a result of

Brett Reynolds, a marketing major, tweeted a

possible rain and snow melt following a pre-

screenshot of Friday’s forecasted temperature

dicted increase in temperature.

of minus ten.

Temperatures are expected to rise from Satur-

“You know the day sucks when the tempera-

day’s predicted high of 2 to a predicted high of

ture high for the day is straight up 0,” Reynolds

nearly 40 on Monday, according to the National

tweeted.

Weather Service.

Others commented on the weather’s recent

Combined with rain, the increase from

almost Biblical unpredictability.

sub-freezing temperatures to those well above

“We done for man, Logan is going to cease to

the freezing point could cause piles of snow ac-

exist, this week is some plagues of Egypt mess,

cumulated around the valley to melt — and

it was an honor serving with you all,” econom-

then flood.

ics major Blake Lyman tweeted Friday.

The sheriff’s office advised valley residents in

flood-prone areas to make necessary preparations.

“In addition to possible flooding throughout

— b96russell@gmail.com
@bjr24601

PHOTO BY Shanie Howard
Students trek across the snow-covered Utah State University campus on Saturday, Jan. 7. A predicted increase in temperatures this week
could cause snow piles around campus to melt, resulting in possible flooding.

USU raises depression awareness through community
triumph stories
during arranged community performances on
By Alexis Brockbank
NEWS WRITER

Utah State University will help address the

issue of depression in the Cache Valley commu-

nity this April with theater performances and a
soon-to-be-published book.

The “Facing Depression in Cache Valley” proj-

ect strives to convey the stories of those in the

Cache Valley community who want to inspire
others with their personal accounts of trials re-

lated to depression. Writers from within the
community were matched with willing participants and together they created stories.

About 22 of the stories will be published in a

book and a select few will be publicly read

The project was funded by a grant provided

who struggle with depression-related issues

vice Learning. But the grant did not provide

“This is a crucial time to bring this up in the

April 7 at Black Box Theater and at the Whittier

by USU’s Center for Civic Engagement and Ser-

“It’s cool to see people be brave and tell their

enough money to cover all pieces of the project.

Cache Valley community,” Allred said. “We

donor organizations and volunteer collabora-

upcoming events.”

Community Center at 2 p.m. on April 8.

story. I hear their triumphs, their falls and their

success. It’s ultimately inspiring,” said Jose
Allred, a writer who contributed to the book. “I
recommend everyone go to the theater performances.”

Though writers are looking forward to the

performances, project leaders are struggling to

Allred and her team are still working to find
tions to meet their vision.

Project volunteer Krista Gurko hopes to find

sponsorship to not only publish the book but
make it available to everyone for free.

“Our end goal is to create a free book that

publish the book in a way that will be beneficial

serves as a resource to the community. We cur-

“We have edited 22 of these stories and have

help make the books free of charge,” Gurko

to everyone.

acquired a range of written styles that are
unique,” said Jenni Allred, who helped lead the
project.

rently are trying to find sponsorships that will

know the community is there for their support.

need people’s support and attendance at these

Allred said she plans to publish the finished

book — which will be available on USU’s website — in April.

Those interested in obtaining more informa-

tion about the project can contact Krista.
Gurko@aggiemail.usu.edu.

— lexibrockbankwork@gmail.com

said.

Allred said she expects the performances to

not only raise awareness but also help those

Remembering KEVIN JOHNSON
TSC postal clerk, Aggie family member
Johnson worked in the Utah State library’s

By Shanie Howard
NEWS SENIOR WRITER

A hole was left in the Aggie community on

Dec. 11 when longtime Utah State University
employee Kevin Johnson, 62, passed away.

special collections and archives for 20 years before he became a postal clerk.

During his life Johnson lived by the motto,

“There are people you love, and people that
you don’t know.”

Wolcott said during their time together he

Johnson was diagnosed in with Stage IV can-

watched Johnson touch the lives of hundreds of

postal clerk in the Taggart Student Center de-

“He connected with people that needed con-

cer in October, but continued his work as a
spite the illness.

“He never called a sick day in his life,” said

Allen Wolcott, who worked alongside Johnson

for 16 years. “Maybe that’s why the doctor never pinpointed it quickly enough.”

people by simply taking the time to listen.

necting to,” Wolcott said. “He knew how to listen and lift people’s trials and burdens.”

Johnson was born in Logan but later moved

enjoyed spending time with his family and had
a passion for cooking and gardening.

Johnson was known as a public servant in his

community in many ways, including sitting as a
judge at the Hyde Park booth at the Cache
County fair and float-building for the community Pioneer Day celebration.

“He loved this job and he loved the people,

and the people loved him,” Wolcott said. “He is
going to be missed by a lot of people.”
— shaniehoward214@gmail.com
@HowardShanie

to Hyde Park, where he lived with his wife Bet-

ty and they raised their four children. Johnson

PHOTO COURTESY OF Utah State University
Kevin Johnson, who passed away from terminal cancer Dec. 11,
was a Utah State University emplyoyee for 36 years.

Lawmaker proposing new rule for payday loans
By Associated Press

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A Utah lawmaker

weeks.

“If you are getting into debt for a two-week

wants to legally prevent payday lenders from

loan, and it’s taking you 10 weeks or six months

loans.

them a debt trap,” Daw said.

allowing clients to rack up new debt to pay old
Rep. Brad Daw, R-Orem, is getting support

or a year to pay them off, it’s hard not to call

Daw was behind legislation that requires

from both critics of payday loans and member

lenders to offer delinquent borrowers a no-in-

Salt Lake Tribune.

gal action.

of the industry for his proposal, reported The

“Enforcement will be a challenge,” Daw said.

terest payback plan in writing before taking leUtah Consumer Lending Association spokes-

“But it is a negotiated settlement. I’d like to do

woman Wendy Gibson says there have been

ate.”

try in recent years.

more, but that is what we were able to negotiA new Utah Department of Financial Institu-

several legislative improvements to the indus-

“Consumers are well protected and satisfied

tions report says the average interest rate on

with payday loans, which explains why there is

percent.

son said.

payday loans dropped from 482 percent to 459
PHOTO BY Leah Hogsten/The Salt Lake Tribune via AP
This Dec. 11, 2006 photo shows pyaday loan business Mr. Money and Access 2 Cash in Taylorsville Utah. If you’re planning to take out a
payday loan in Utah, you better get ready to pay average interest rate of 459-percent, according to a new annual state report.

43,500 payday loans were outstanding after 10

These loans can accrue interest for 10 weeks

under state law. The report says more than

an extremely low number of complaints,” Gib-

State regulators received seven complaints in

2016.

a

d

-

n
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STUDENT LIFE

New year, new me? Winter break

Is it really worth our time?

By Shelby Stoor
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER

“Let’s be honest, most

people set the goal of work-

a

e

ing out more and I’ve

-

year along with a lot of

flopped at that goal every

other people. Resolutions

s

about relationships are also
silly to me. That’s not al-

ways something you can

o

control. If you’re aiming to

-

ing to hope you find that

get married are you just go-

,

special guy or girl, or are
you going to end up settling?” she said.

Although it is a very popu-

lar thing to do this time of

By Katelynn Bolen
STUDENT LIFE WRITER

the beginning of the year.

Break is over, and every-

to set specific resolutions at

ILLUSTRATION BY Emmalee Olsen

With a new year and a new semester under

year, not everyone chooses

way, Utah State University students are setting

Some feel that large goals set at the beginning of

to improve upon their grades, eat healthier or be

to set more goals periodically throughout

new goals to change for the better. Whether it’s

the year will just end in failure, while others try

more positive, people all over campus are re-

the year.

solving to make 2017 their best year yet.

Kassidy Jacobson is one student who does not

Resolutions can be some large feat that you fi-

get too excited about the hype of a new year

mester or finally getting that promotion at work,

“I don’t set resolutions because I do not really

nally overcome such as finishing your last se-

mindset.

or they can be small and simple things like look-

find them to be realistic. By the end of the year,

how difficult or simple resolutions may be, the

and passed certain goals that I set throughout

changing or accomplishing something this year.

Tawney Barfuss is another student who choos-

ing for something positive every day. No matter

I just want to feel as though I was productive

majority of students are all working toward

the year,” she said.

“I’ve made resolutions to focus on school and

decide where I want my life to go. I always try to

es not to set resolutions for the new year.

“I don’t make resolutions because if I did, I

focus on developing qualities and talents that I

would never stick to them for a whole year. I’m

Emily Shaffer.

One of my current goals is to graduate with my

and talk with each other about where they want

school,” she said.

ing to serve a mission for the Church of Jesus

that can be done at any point in the year. Work-

break discussing with her parents what she can

Jan. 1. Students are consistently setting new

said she doesn’t have to be 100 percent perfect.

selves.

feel are important in my life,” said freshman

more of a long-term person. I make life goals.

Shaffer said her family will always sit down

bachelor’s degree and then continue on to vet

their lives to go in the coming year. She is hop-

Setting new goals and resolutions is something

Christ of Latter-day Saints and spent part of the

ing toward a new goal doesn’t have to begin

do personally to accomplish this goal. Shaffer

goals throughout the year to improve them-

She’s happy just as long as she gets better.

Jessica Alvari is another student who is choos-

ing to work on changing some aspects of her life

Sophomore Morgan Smith, strives to set goals

every week depending on what he feels he needs

to work on. He said setting goals is a really im-

this year. Her resolutions in the past have fo-

portant part of everyone’s life.

no exception.

happier, healthier, makes us have more self con-

the last year to realize things that I should have

things,” he said.

cused on making herself better and this year is
“To decide on my resolutions, I look back over

done better at or want to change,” she said. “I
find it easier to reach goals when you are ac-

“Setting goals and achieving them makes us

fidence and helps us to know we can accomplish

— shelbstoor11@aggiemail.usu.edu
@shelbstoor11

countable to someone else, so sharing my reso-

one’s back to the new spring

semester. Students are wear-

ing three sweaters under their

coats and trying to make sense

of new classes while navigat-

malee Olsen

NS BY Em
ILLUSTRATIO

ing chin-deep snow and fighting a head cold.

This is also the time when stu-

dents detox from the holidays and return to the

junk food that many complain about (but few

“I watch Netflix for 18

hours a day, and therefore my brain dies a little,” Hunt said.

Between refusing to pick up a book or pencil

truly hate). And while the new semester may

and leaving the couch only for meals, many

cherished three-week break preceding it.

Across the country, suggestions and activities

be hard, practically no one would change the
“As a professor, I really welcome the break,”

said Harrison Kleiner, a philosophy professor at

Utah State University. “I mean, I love teaching,

students can relate to this winter break slump.
have been made concerning “winter learning
loss.”

The Los Angeles Times said because of parent

but it’s nice to kind of get a breather. I always

concerns, winter learning camps and work-

you come back and you’ve had a couple weeks

ing around holiday dates and creating an envi-

find the break really refreshing because then

to clear your head and relax and recharge. I
always find the beginning of the semester so

invigorating, because everything’s out in front

shops have popped up all over California, skirtronment in which students can keep their
brains in shape.

So although many students are sad to see the

of you… So, I think the breaks are helpful.”

break go, leaving the free food and brainless-

students, and perhaps even more this year as

should pay attention this week — is it harder to

Kleiner’s sentiment is shared by most of the

surrounding public school districts — elementary through high school — cut down their
breaks to one week. Children all over the state

didn’t escape school until Dec 23. Not only this,

ness behind may be for the best. Students

understand lectures? Harder to find motivation
to complete the reading, or even just get to
class?

This may not just be the depressing, fruitless

but in some districts the term didn’t end before

desire for Christmas lights to come back. The

stress following Christmas.

last three weeks could be damaging, and may

the break, but after, with final grades and finals
Akyra Hunt, a student at USU, can relate.

“When I was in high school, I had trimesters, so
Christmas break was in the middle of a trimes-

ter,” she said. “It was a lot harder, I think, in

high school, because now we’re starting over

way students have spent their time over the
even determine the first few weeks of the semester.

— katelynn.bolen@aggiemail.usu.edu

again, so… I think it’s easier.”

lutions with someone always helps me to accom-

But even with college schedule improve-

plish it.”

Alvari also feels that there are a lot of cliche

ments, there are still downsides to the break.

out of their control or they just simply don’t

spend the break, they aren’t as sharp coming

Some students feel that because of how they

resolutions people set every year that are either

back to class.

stick.

COLUMN: AIRING OF THE GRIEVANCES
ily decided to start celebrating it.

didn’t set the table correctly!” “What’s-her-face

the “Seinfeld” version, as we adapted it to fit

There are also a few larger grievances shared in

Our version of Festivus differs slightly from

our own lives, but many of the things stay the
same.

For us, it’s an antithesis holiday amidst the

The “airing of grievances” takes place through-

nized by an aluminum Festivus pole, an airing
of grievances, feats of strength and the like.

Those who haven’t been witness to this holi-

day before are perhaps a bit confused as to
what all of this entails. I was too until my fam-

are generally about twelve of us.

those are definitely the minority.

whining and ranting about anything and every-

thing that bothered you throughout the entire

year. The idea is to get everything off your
chest all in one day and then spend the rest of
the year completely free of complaints and

soapbox monologues. It sounds pretty good in

tion of any new member. Boyfriends, neigh-

religious affiliations and it’s kind of nice to

the first time are required to undergo the “Feats

tied to the regular celebrations based on any
have a holiday directly relatable to myself.

I definitely look forward to Festivus every year

of Strength.” This simply means that you have

and my holiday celebrations wouldn’t be the

think up on the spot and all agree upon. For

thing off your chest before the new year begins

to do some sort of physical challenge that we

some, this has meant push-up challenges, for

others arm wrestling. It is really just a spur of
the moment decree that must be followed or

else, heaven forbid, there will be even more
grievances to air.

Festivus is held on the Sunday directly after

Christmas. It’s accompanied by a large turkey

their lungs and then voicing some petty com-

ous card or board games — often inappropriate

plaint they thought up on the spot: “So-and-so

Festivus is a good holiday for my family be-

cause none of us are religious. I’m not really

concept, but it generally ends up with everyone

just screaming “I have a grievance” at the top of

various friends and spouses. Altogether there

Another large part of Festivus, or at least my

bors, family members, or friends attending for

out the entirety of the day. It’s basically just

“Seinfeld,” Festivus is a holiday easily recog-

regards to familial issues or work problems, but

for the day, we don’t do any sort of presents
titude.

For anyone who has seen the popular tv show

by my family, a family of our close friends and

family’s interpretation, is the public humilia-

and we don’t even attempt to have a cheery at-

By Savannah Lund
STUDENT LIFE WRITER

is eating all of the potatoes!” and the like.

swarm of Thanksgiving, Christmas, Hanukkah
and New Year celebrations. We don’t get ready

It is generally held at my house, and attended

dinner — much like Thanksgiving — and variones.

same without it. It’s a nice chance to get every-

and let go of everything you’ve been grudging

about for months all wrapped up in a nice little
package of yelling, fighting and just plain old
catharsis.

— savannahnlund@aggiemail.usu.edu
@savannah_lund
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FINAL THIRD:

Aggies among best in
West as playoffs near

The driving force behind the success of the

By Jason Walker
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

season has undoubtedly been the Aggies de-

Sitting firmly number four in the current rank-

and veteran defenders, Utah State has let in

ings, the Utah State hockey team hopes to end
the season with a bang.

Having played two-thirds of their regular sea-

son, the Aggies have cemented themselves as
one of the top teams in the West. In the latest

rankings released by the American Collegiate

Hockey Association (ACHA), USU was ranked

fourth in the West region, behind Williston
State College, UNLV, and Northern Arizona University.

“We’re one of the top teams.” Eccles said,

“Honestly, if we were to play UNLV now, I’m
sure we’d beat them. If we had another shot at

NAU, I think we’d beat them. Those are the top
teams in my opinion.”

Utah State has just eight regular season games

before the postseason starts in Ogden with the

Mountain West Collegiate Hockey League

championship. Soon after that, USU will travel
to Northern Colorado for the Regional championship.

Part of coach Eccles’ confidence come from the

team’s hard schedule. Half of Utah State’s 22
games have been against teams that currently
have at least ten wins. In those games, USU has

a record of 7-4 including a pair of dominating
wins over fifth-ranked Northern Colorado.

USU’s harder schedule is part of their team’s

philosophy and is one reason he feels his team
could beat the teams ranked ahead of the Aggies.

“We try and schedule as hard a schedule as we

can,” Eccles said. “Because that’s what we’re

going to play at nationals. We try and play
PHOTOS BY Sydney Oliver
Utah State University’s #25 Josef Chase pushing away University of Utah’s #18 West in attempt to reach the puck during their game on
October 15, 2016.

teams that are going to challenge us and push
us.”

fense. Led by a trio of dependable goalkeepers

just 59 goals in 22 games; the second fewest of

any division two ACHA team. Eccles pointed
out that the forwards have pitched in too.

“Our defense and our goaltending have been

great,” Eccles said. “But also our offense has

been great. It’s not just the defensemen back

there. It’s also our forwards getting back, help-

ing out, running our defensive zone coverage.
Our defensive zone play has been much better
than years past.”

This season the Aggies are allowing just 2.7

goals per game as opposed to 3.3 last season
and 3.6 in 2014-15.

The biggest struggle of the season for Utah

State, though, has been penalties. Utah State

leads the ACHA in penalty minutes with 605.

To that number in perspective, only one other

division two team has accumulated more than

500 minutes. An inordinate amount of penal-

ties have come from game misconduct. The

type of penalties that result from fighting,

taunting, and other extracurricular activities

rather than your typical illegal body check, elbow, or high stick.

For Eccles, there aren’t many solutions to this

problem this far into the season.

“If (the players) keep getting penalties,” Ec-

cles said, “they’re going to be a liability to us

and then their time on the ice will be reduced.”

Despite the tendency of fans to look forward

to postseason play, Utah State remains focused
on the games they have left before then. Their

next challenge will be the MLK Showcase which

will be hosted by Northern Colorado from Jan.

13-16 where the Aggies will play four games in
four days.

The Jazz from the outside

What (if anything) should the Utah Jazz do at the trade deadline?
pete for the next several years), and teams can
By Daniel Hansen
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

We’re getting close to the halfway point of the

NBA season. By now, the ‘noise’ of small data

sets has settled down and we can now view dis-

tinctive ‘tiers’ within the NBA, i.e. groups of
similar teams that are following similar paths.

be placed in a wide variety of them. Recogniz-

ing these tiers is imperative for judging a team’s
actions and decisions over the rest of the sea-

son. With trade rumors starting to swirl with
the deadline approaching, that perspective is
absolutely necessary.

For the Jazz, it might be more necessary than

Teams can still move from tier to tier over the

any other team in the NBA.

line looms large, as well. But barring significant

riors and Cavaliers. These two teams are inar-

year’s Blazers, who rode an 18-4 stretch in Jan-

The next tier is graded against the elites. The

remainder of the season, and the trade dead-

trades or improbable hot streaks (think last
uary and February to overshadow their 26-34
the rest of the season), teams will be the same
after 40 games as they are after 82.
THE TIERS

The elite tier of the league is easy: the War-

guably a step above everyone else in the NBA.

Raptors, Spurs, and Rockets are all inferior to
the Cavs and Warriors, but they each pose the

greatest threat to a third straight Cavs-Warriors
Finals.

The next tier is where we find the Jazz, as well

There are multiple versions you can make of

as the Celtics, Hornets, Clippers, Thunder, and

set and the what you’re wanting to define (i.e.

ably won’t go too far in the playoffs, but they’ll

these tiers, depending on the parameters you
whether you’re grading solely on a current season’s performance or how a team is set to com-

Grizzlies. These teams are all flawed and probbe tough outs for whoever they face.

see “Jazz” PAGE 5

PHOTO BY AP Photo/Mark J. Terrill
Los Angeles Lakers forward Thomas Robinson, right, shoots as Utah Jazz forward Derrick Favors defends during the second half of an NBA
basketball game, Tuesday, Dec. 27, 2016, in Los Angeles. The Jazz won 102-100.
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Joe Johnson would be, too, should the Jazz

his career and is making a compelling argu-

The problem with that, however, is who do they

following year, as are Rodney Hood and Dante

players. Regardless of whether or not you think

Favors is a little undersized to play center and

wish to keep him. Alec Burks is up for one the

THE WEST

That provides a holistic look at the league, but

there’s another alignment of tiers that brings

Exum. You get the point.

The Jazz have a lot of young talent on this

perspective to where the Jazz sit: the two tiers

team. But the problem with having a lot of

At its most basic, the West can be split into

there enough space to keep this main group of

of the Western Conference.

seven good teams and eight bad teams. The

Jazz are firmly entrenched among the quality
of the Western Conference this season, and un-
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young talent is it’s hard to keep that talent. Is

guys together? It’s possible. But this core, at

least in my opinion, doesn’t stand much of a

ment to be included among the NBA’s elite

trade him for?

Hayward can be a number-one option on a

isn’t the prototypical stretch-four that most

away. And at this point, the returns from a

jure up some rumors of a trade with Portland

championship team, it’s tough to let that walk
trade would be nowhere near the actual value

that Hayward gives. The Jazz should be the
frontrunners to resign Hayward. As stated ear-

lier, the Jazz probably don’t want to be thrust

teams idolize right now. You could maybe con-

based around Favors and CJ McCollum, but it’s

hard to see the Blazers parting with McCollum,

especially to someone in their division, and

that still brings salary cap issues to the Jazz.

less someone makes a huge jump, they’re probably not going to threaten the ‘elite tier’, though
they could eventually reach the ‘elite threat

tier’. In short, the Jazz find themselves in no

man’s land, at least on a larger time scale than
this season.

This roster will never be considered a favorite

to win the title, but they can most likely be re-

lied on to compete for home-court advantage

on a yearly basis. As an organization, the first
question is whether that’s enough.
THE JAZZ

Before I’m accused of sounding all doom-and-

gloom on the Jazz, let’s talk about how the Jazz
are actually playing right now. They’re current-

ly in the mix for homecourt advantage in the
playoffs and are finally getting healthy after

two years of significant injuries. The defense
allows the fewest points in the NBA and by a

decent margin, too. And while the offense
doesn’t put up the same kind of numbers, it’s
still largely effective within the style the Jazz
play.

In more statistical terms, the Jazz have a net

efficiency of +4.0 points per game. The offense
is by no means elite, but in the slow-tempo, de-

fensive style the Jazz play, it’s effective enough
to let their defense carry them.

Those injuries to George Hill, Derrick Favors,

Gordon Hayward and others share some of the
blame for the offensive woes — it’s hard to con-

sistently score when Raul Neto and Shelvin

Mack are your only two options at point guard,
as Jazz fans are well aware by now.

Even if injuries do continue to plague the

team, which seems far more likely than not at

this point, the Jazz look to be in great position

PHOTO BY AP Photo/ Nathan Denette
Utah Jazz forward Gordon Hayward (20) moves past Toronto Raptors forward DeMarre Carroll (5) during the first half of an NBA basketball game, Thursday, Jan. 5, 2016 in Toronto.

to snatch home-court advantage in the first

chance against Golden State, Cleveland, or pos-

back to point guard purgatory, so Hill will also

The Timberwolves won’t give up anything satis-

Rockets or Spurs to grab the two- or three-seed,

Locking this core in again means the Jazz

both too young with too much potential to let

vors. If the Bulls decide to blow it up, maybe

round. I doubt they have enough to catch the
as I thought they might before the season started, but the four-seed is well within reach. For a

franchise that hasn’t sniffed the playoffs since
2012, that’s a terrific season.

The question is how much farther can this

core take this team? And how much time is

there for them to do it? Contract discussions

aren’t the most fun, but to understand what the
Jazz will and won’t do over the next few

months, they’re necessary. Even with the higher

sibly even San Antonio in a seven-game series.
would be making the playoffs every year, but

their hopes of a championship would be very
slim. Teams like the 2004 Pistons and the 2011

already a great front-court player. Despite the

conditions are rare, and who’s to say injuries

don’t prevent the team from capitalizing on
them when they do arrive?

This is the conundrum that the Jazz front of-

with competing for a top-four spot in the West-

will. Hill has been an excellent solution at point

guard when healthy, and the Jazz likely don’t

want to let him walk in free agency. Favors is
due another extension following next season.

The one player I didn’t mention that you’re

just right and luck sides with them. But those

Gobert a massive contract extension. Hay-

the Jazz don’t give him the max, someone else

of money.

undoubtedly thinking about is Favors. Favors is

types of teams can win a title if conditions are

fice must confront, starting at the trade dead-

ward’s number is likely to go up this summer. If

walk. That’s only five players, but already a lot

Mavericks are brought up to show that those

salary cap, there’s not enough money to go all

the way around. The Jazz already gave Rudy

likely be back next season. Hood and Exum are

line. If the organization, plus fans, are alright
ern Conference year in and year out while hoping for a magical year, then the decision is pret-

ty easy. If they decide that’s not the path, then
it gets a little dicey. Who goes and who stays?

Gobert is locked in place with his extension.

Hayward is putting together the best season of

the wildcard in this situation. He’s only 25 and
injuries, it would seem that keeping Favors

would be an easy decision. But the presence of
Gobert does make Favors more expendable.

Utah is one of the few teams in the NBA that

factory enough for the Jazz to send them Fa-

they listen to a package including Favors for

Jimmy Butler, but that seems extremely unlike-

ly. My favorite idea is a trade with Charlotte

that sends a package surrounding both Favors

and Hill for Kemba Walker and other pieces,

but I doubt either team would even think about

that. Simply put, there’s just not a ton of land-

ing spots for Favors should the Jazz decide to
explore their options.

The worst case scenario for the Jazz is they

still starts two low-post big men, but against

don’t trade anyone at the deadline and then

that stretch the defense, the Jazz end up having

hood of Favors leaving the year after rises.

teams like the Warriors, Celtics and Rockets
to sit one of Gobert or Favors for long stretches
of time. Those ‘small-ball’ units allow the Jazz
more spacing on the offensive end while main-

taining strong rim protection on the defensive
end. The Jazz could easily double-down on

those lineups by trading Favors at the deadline.

Hayward leaves. If Hayward leaves, the likeli-

Players want to play for championships. They

want to contend. People can talk about loyalty

all they want, but nobody has fun while getting

destroyed at the local rec center. That’s what
makes this season imperative.

The Jazz are proving that this core can be one

of the best in the NBA, and that’s huge. Hay-

ward and other free agents are much more like-

ly to stay on or come to a team that’s closer to

50 wins than 35. Success over the next stretch
of the schedule can solve a few of the Jazz’

problems. But make no mistake, the Jazz have

several key decisions to make that will impact

the organization for years to come. The Jazz

may be in the thick of a race for home-court

advantage, but the most important game might
be played by the front office.
@TheGrandDanny
A version of this story ran online on Jan. 7. The

full version can be found at usustatesman.com or
by following the QR code below.

PHOTO BY AP Photo/Charles Krupa
Utah Jazz head coach Quin Snyder calls to his players during the first quarter of an NBA basketball game against the Boston Celtics in Boston, Tuesday, Jan. 3, 2017.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To the people to whom I’m
paying a lot of money

Letters to the editor

Letters should be limited to 400
words. All letters may be shortened,
or rejected for reasons of good
taste, redundancy or volume of similar letters.

Letters must be topic-oriented. They
may not be directed toward any
individuals. Any letter directed to a
specific individual may be edited or
not printed.

Richard Poll

An open letter:

We have a fun relationship, don’t we? I pay

money, more money, then more money in return

for a college education. Sometimes I’m not too

sure if what I’m paying accurately represents

what I’m receiving, but that must be a hard les-

son of life; or so you want me to believe.

online to use certain forms of payment, yet I

cation” might be a good thing to remind yourself

Registrar’s office. I can pay for certain things at

ber that we should be putting education first, or

can’t use other forms of payment in person at the
places A, P and W but not at C, G, and K. But

what I find truly astounding is your impeccable
timing.

Tuition and fees due during finals week? Real-

of before your happy days of the purge. Rememin other words, let the students study, and make
sure the professors have grades in the system before the money gets in your way.

Not feasible to wait until after grades are put in

In that Intro Economics class this institution

ly? I and a thousand other students have been

or when holiday gifts might give us the extra

portunity cost. Really it’s the only thing I learned,

anywhere else with Wi-Fi and caffeine for two

bird gets the worm should sum it up: make the

forced me to take, I learned something about op-

everything else about economics I learned thanks

to my employment. Anyway, the professor essen-

tially told us that we were losing money based

on the opportunity cost of giving up time to work

camped in the library, Starbucks, McDonalds and
weeks getting ink stains on our nostrils trying to

ensure our grades are good enough to return
next semester.

I don’t think that’s the optimal time to be stress-

during the day to attend class.

ing out over paying next semester’s thousands of

won’t, I don’t know if I believe the stats your

questions because apparently you do. Not only

Maybe it will benefit us in the future, maybe it

website tells me. Either way, I’ll keep paying the

money because I value my education.

On the other hand, I think you make the pro-

cess a bit too complicated sometimes.

I don’t understand why I’ll get charged extra

cash to pay our differential tuition? The early

vice versa do more damage than intended.

Focus on education, you work for a public uni-

already bad enough, it’s that much easier for a

but maybe the words “institution of higher edu-

not be a precious snowflake, but finals week is
student to get pushed over the edge.
— richard.poll@aggiemail.usu.edu
@richard_poll

What I wish I’d learned in
high school
Four months from today, I will be graduated

from college. Which is terrifying because despite giving the last 15 years of my life to edu-

The most reassuring thing for me has been the

Unfortunately, I am grown up and I need to

cause they weren’t ready to stop being a stu-

than I thought it would be. I talk to people who

tell me that they’re impressed by X, Y, or Z thing

friends who decided to go to grad school bedent yet. And that’s okay. It’s scary to let go of
the familiar, and I get that.

going to college in the first place. It’s not about

But I do worry. They ask me what my plans are

piece of paper with fancy cursive writing on it.

for after graduation and I don’t know what to
tell them. Move to Portland and be a bartend-

er? Live out of my car while I save up money to
move to Europe? Oh, except I don’t have a car.

People expect me to know what I’m doing, but

I don’t and that stresses me out because I
thought I would by now.

I learned a lot in high school. I learned that

the Civil War didn’t start out as a war over slav-

ery. I learned that the English language has a

I don’t think the goal of college is just to sur-

vive; I think the goal is to enjoy the experience
of being here. Graduation day will likely be one

of the hardest days of my life — the future is

frightening and I don’t know what I’m doing
— but no matter what happens after that, I
plan to enjoy my experience because I’m creating it for myself.

physics. What I didn’t learn is that none of that

move to Portland. Until then, she spends her free

Elementary school prepares you for middle

school, middle school prepares you for high

school, high school prepares you for college,
but what should I do after college? I can’t an-

have a singular representative clearly stated, with all necessary identification information.

Writers must wait 21 days before
submitting successive letters -- no
exceptions.

The Statesman editors reserve the
right to not print every letter to the
editor. But all letters will be published online.

How you get to that point is more meaningful.

Elise is a senior studying technical writing. After

would actually help me prepare for my future.

more than one individual — must

the end result. All you really get at the end is a

subjunctive form, and that skipping class has
merit. I learned that I don’t know how to do

Letters representing groups — or

What it comes down to, though, is why you’re

that I do, that I’m on top of my life, and that I
shouldn’t worry about the future.

is published).

to in the one semester I have left.

realization that it’s normal to be scared. I have

figure my life out really fast. That’s a lot harder

identification number (none of which

swer that question yet, and I doubt I’ll be able

cation, I still don’t know what I want to do
when I grow up.

email address, as well as a student

those science depth classes for an art major or

do you think that it is okay, but you like to start

too hard over the break and during the holidays,

and include a phone number or

sure there’s an easy refund policy just in case

versity, a great one at that. Every student may

Understandably you don’t really want to work

lished. Writers must sign all letters

deadline earlier, before finals. In that case, make

dollars in tuition, do you? These are rhetorical

the purge before we even know our fate.

No anonymous letters will be pub-

she graduates she’ll probably purchase a car and
time reading and buying scented candles.
— wieldan@gmail.com

Letters can be hand-delivered or
mailed to The Statesman the TSC,
Room 311,or can be emailed to
statesman@aggiemail.usu.edu, or
click www.utahstatesman.com for
more letter guidlines and a box to
submit letters.
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FOR ADVERTISING CONTACT:
STATESMAN@USU.EDU
435.797.1775

Connect
members of
the Aggie
community
and provide a
voice for all
through
impactful,
relevant and
diverse
multimedia
coverage.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Automotive
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All
Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL 1-800360-4120.

but you’ll need a Smartphone. It’s fun and
easy. For more information, call: 1-800939-8254.

Got an older car, boat or RV? Do the
humane thing. Donate it to the Humane
Society. Call 1- 800-849-1593.

Miscellaneous
Spectrum Triple Play TV, Internet & Voice
for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second speed
No contract or commitment. We buy your
existing contract up to $500! 1-800-6083361.

Paying too much for SR-22 or similar highrisk car insurance? Call NOW to see how
we could save you money TODAY 1-800410-0130.

Creative, musical, nurturing teacher wishes to
adopt a baby into her loving & secure home.
Expenses Paid. Call Lillian 1-888-861-8427 or
www.liliadopts.com

Building Material
METAL ROOF/WALL Panels, Pre-engineered Metal Buildings. Mill prices for
sheeting coil are at a 4 year low. You get
the savings. 17 Colors prime material, cut
to your exact length. CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS.

DISH Network - NEW FLEX PACK- Select
the Channels You Want. FREE Installation.
FREE Streaming. $39.99/24 months. ADD
Internet for $14.95 a month. CALL 1-800611-1081.

Health & Nutrition
Lung Cancer? 60 or Older? If So, You and
Your Family may Be Entitled To A Significant Cash Award. Call 800-778-4167 To
Learn More. No Risk, No Money Out of
Pocket.
Chronic Pain? Back or joint pain, arthritis?
Recent Medicare/health coverage changes
may benefit you! Products are little to NO
COST, if qualified. FREE Shipping. Accredited Pain Specialists. CALL 1- 800-7417579.
ATTENTION SMOKERS: Stop smoking
with TBX-FREE! Clinically proven. More effective than patch or gum! Fast acting ? No
Side Effects. 88% success rate! Just $1.67 per
day with 1 month supply. CALL 1-855-6108785
Xarelto users have you had complications
due to internal bleeding (after January
2012)? If so, you MAY be due financial
compensation. If you don’t have an attorney, CALL Injuryfone today! 1-800-2814236.
Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder Pain?
Get a pain-relieving brace at little or NO
cost to you. Medicare Patients Call Health
Hotline Now! 1- 800-914-8849.
Help Wanted
Quality Transportation is hiring CDL-A
Drivers. Locations in Nevada. MUST BE
WILLING TO RELOCATE. Call 775-6352443 or www.qtinv.net for application.
Drive with Uber. No experience is required,

Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a button sends
help FAST! Medical, Fire, Burglar. Even if you
can’t reach a phone! FREE Brochure. CALL
800-831-5787
ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered tothe-door Omaha Steaks! SAVE 75% PLUS
get 4 FREE Omaha Steaks Burgers Order
The Family Gourmet Buffet - ONLY $49.99.
1-800-314-2312 mention offer 46191MKB
or www.OmahaSteaks.com/fire66.
Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for Seniors.
Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved by
Arthritis Foundation. Therapeutic Jets.
Less Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. Anti-Slip Floors. American Made. Installation
Included. Call 800-682-1403 for $750 Off.
Funerals can be very expensive. Can your
loved ones afford it? Protect them with Final
Expense Insurance. Call today to learn more:
855-385-4442
DISH TV - BEST DEAL EVER! Only
$39.99/mo. Plus $14.99/mo Internet (where
avail.) FREE Streaming. FREE Install (up to
6 rooms.) FREE HD-DVR. Call 1-800-6111081
Exede satellite internet Affordable, high
speed broadband satellite internet anywhere in
the U.S. Order now and save $100. Plans start
at $39.99/month. Call 1-855-520-5300
Personals
Meet singles right now! No paid operators,
just real people like you. Browse greetings,
exchange messages and connect live. Try it
free. Call now: 800-359-2796.

Do you have legal problems? Utah Legal Services helps
very lowͲincome individuals with family law, landlord/
tenant and subsidized housing issues, public benefits
cases, consumer issues, expungements, and assistance
to Native Americans, seniors, and farm workers. 
To see if you qualify for free services, please call 
(800) 662Ͳ4245 or apply at utahlegalservices.org

If you are representing yourself in a family law case,
and need assistance with the paperwork, a volunteer
attorney may be able to help. 
To see if you qualify for the 
Timpanogos Legal Center Document Prep Clinic, 
contact Cynthia Mendenhall by calling (801) 990Ͳ3942.
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CALENDAR | JANUARY 9-12
A
AD
DD
D Y O UR EVENT AT U S U S TAT E S M A N . C O M / E V E N T S

MONDAY, JANUARY 9
Hardware Ranch
Sleigh Rides

WMA New Horizons Orchestra —
Cache Valley

Hardware Ranch
$3-$5, 12 p.m.

Bullen Center

$130, 12 p.m.

Valley Dance Ensemble Photography
Modern Dance Classes
Cache Arts
Bullen Center

$95-$175, Adult classes $5/class, 4
p.m.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10
Music for the Small & Tall
Thatcher-Young Mansion
$57, 10 a.m.

An Art Journey Through
Time
Brigham City Museum
Free, 11 a.m.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11
An Art Journey Through
Nature Tales
Time
Brigham City Museum
Free, 11 a.m.

Whittier Community Center
Free, 11 a.m.

USU Women’s Basketball
Dee Glen Smith Spectrum
$1-$5, 7 p.m.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 12
National Doughnut Day
Shaw’s 88 and Emma’s Nook
Free, 8 a.m.

An Art Journey Through Roomful of Teeth
Time
USU Performance Hall, USU CamBrigham City Museum
Free, 11 a.m.

pus

$5-$10, 7:30 pm.

Classes

Thatcher-Young Mansion
$98, 6:30 p.m.

at

